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Abstract

Gully is a type of young geological feature on the Martian surface, and the study of gullies can significantly contribute to understanding of the geologic history of Martian surface. As a large
amount of high-resolution orbital images have been acquired,
manual identification and extraction of all gullies is tedious and
prohibitively time consuming. Therefore, it is desirable to develop automated methods for detection of Martian gullies to support
scientific studies of the gullies. This paper presents an automated
gully detection method based on mathematical morphology
techniques. The method integrates a series of morphological
operators, including area opening and closing, Bottom-Hat transformation, and path opening. Experimental results using HiRISE
images at six sites demonstrate promising performance with
detection percentage from 76 percent to 94 percent.

Introduction

Martian gullies are small, narrow, linear features incised into
steep slopes, and were first found by Mars Orbiter Camera
(MOC) onboard Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) in 2000. They usually have a dendritic alcove head and a fan-shaped apron, with
a single thread of channel linking the two parts (Malin and
Edgett, 2000). The widths of the channels range from meters to
tens of meters, and the lengths from tens of meters to hundreds
of meters; thus the channels are much smaller than the valley
networks on Mars (Carr, 2006; Gulick, 2008). Martian gullies
have been found on crater walls, terraces, and sand dunes.
They are believed to be very young in geologic time, because
craters are absent on most of their terminal deposits, and they
cut across all other features in their path such as sand dunes
(Malin and Edgett, 2000). Recent repeated observations from
High Resolution Science Experiment (HiRISE) images onboard
Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (MRO) indicate that some gullies
are still active today (Costard et al., 2007; Diniega et al., 2010;
Reiss et al., 2010). The formation of Martian gully remains a
hot topic in planetary science community. So far, three categories of hypotheses have been proposed for Martian gully formation: dry mechanism (dry mass wasting of fine-grained materials), underground wet mechanisms (release of groundwater and
liquid CO2), and surficial wet mechanisms (melting of shallow
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ground ice and snowmelt) (Malin and Edgett, 2000; Mellon
and Phillips, 2001; Lee et al., 2001; Musselwhite et al., 2001;
Hoffman, 2002; Costard et al., 2002; Treiman, 2003; Head et al.,
2008). Further studies of gullies can significantly contribute to
the understanding of the geologic history of Martian surface.
Many high-resolution images acquired in last decades have
been utilized for studying Martian gully distribution, such
as Mars Orbiter Camera narrow angle (MOC/NA) images from
MGS (Heldmann and Mellon, 2004; Heldmann et al., 2007),
Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) images from
Mars Odyssey (Bridges and Lackner, 2006), High Resolution
Stereo Camera (HRSC) images from Mars Express (Balme et al.,
2006; Kneissl et al., 2010), HiRISE, and Context Camera (CTX)
images from MRO (Gulick, 2008; Harrison et al., 2014). However, currently only parts of the Martian gullies have been
mapped and documented (Harrison et al., 2014), and most of
them have been identified manually. Since large quantities
of Martian gullies still have been unmapped and monitoring
new activities of Martian gullies is very important in Martian
geology research, it is considered being necessary to develop
automated methods for Martian gully detection.
In this paper, an automated method based on mathematical
morphology techniques is proposed for Martian gully detection. First, area opening and closing operators are used to filter the grayscale image, and then Bottom-Hat transformation
is applied to extract small dark features from the filtered image; finally, non-gully features are removed by path opening
operation. Because the resolution of HiRISE imagery is denser
than that of any other Mars orbital images, we use HiRISE images to detect gullies in this research. If high-resolution digital terrain model (DTM) is available, an additional detection
step (relief calculation) is adopted to eliminate false positive
through relief calculation to improve the detection accuracy.

Related Work

In the past decade, many researchers tried to develop automated methods to extract features, primarily craters, on
planetary surfaces, but little attention has been paid to gully
extraction. So far, there is no publication of an automated
approach dedicated to Martian gully detection from imagery.
In previous studies, extraction method for Martian valley
network from DTM data has been proposed (Stepinski and Collier, 2004; Molloy and Stepinski, 2007) based on the classic
run-off modeling algorithm for automated delineation of flow
paths in hydrologic modeling (Jenson and Domingue, 1988;
Tarboton et al., 1991; Tarboton and Ames, 2001; Statella et al.,
2012). Since high-resolution DTMs that can be used to identify
Martian gullies are rare, we use high-resolution imagery as
the primary source to detect gullies.
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In the field of terrestrial soil erosion research using remote
sensing technology, there are a number of methods being utilized for discriminating gully features. Metternicht and Zinck
(1998) mapped soil erosion features by image classification using
Landsat TM and JERS-1 SAR data; Vrieling et al. (2007) discerned
erosion gullies from multitemporal ASTER imagery. However, adequate training areas are required for training the classifiers in the
two methods. De Asis et al. (2008) delineated potential erosion
areas by applying linear spectral un-mixing method to Landsat
Enhanced Thematic Mapper images, and this method requires
determination of end-members before un-mixing, which needs indepth knowledge of the study area. Knight et al. (2007) used ASTER imagery to map alluvial gullies associated with large tropical
rivers, but only reached an accuracy of approximately 50 percent
for the gully class. Shruthi et al. (2011) employed an object-oriented image analysis method to extract gully erosion features, using
a combination of DTM, spectral, shape and contextual information
obtained from Ikonos and GEOEYE-1 data. d’Oleire-Oltmanns et
al. (2014) applied object-based image analysis to detected gullyaffected areas using multispectral QuickBird-2 satellite image, but
detection cannot perform well for small scale gullies. Recently,
several studies on gully detection from airborne Light Detection
and Ranging (lidar) or terrestrial laser scanner data have been published (James et al., 2007; Eustace et al., 2009; Evans and Lindsay,
2010; Baruch and Filin, 2011; Sofia et al., 2011; Höfle et al., 2013).
As revealed by a recent comparative study (Yue et al., 2014),
the morphometric parameters of Martian gullies are similar to
those on earth, but the magnitudes are quite different. Thus,
it is necessary to verify whether the gully detection methods
developed for earth soil erosion analysis are applicable to Martian gullies detection and it is also desirable to develop gully
detection method dedicated to Martian gullies.

Data

HiRISE data with an ultra-high resolution (usually 0.25 to 0.5
m/pixel) has shown its great advantage in fine-scaled feature
identification and analysis, and it is used in this research for
detecting Martian gullies. Six test sites, marked with A through
F, are chosen to test our method, and their locations are shown
in Figure 1. The background image mosaic was obtained from
“Mars Global GIS DVD Equidistant Cylindrical (clon0).”1 The
gullies in Site A and Site F occur on the walls of craters; in Site
C and Site D, the gullies are located on sand dunes; in the rest
of the test sites, gullies are found in other steep slopes. At Sites
A, B, and C, stereo pairs of HiRISE images were acquired and the
derived DTMs, and orthoimages are also available. HiRISE image
data of the six sites and DTM of the three sites have been downloaded from the HiRISE website (http://www.uahirise.org/). In order to save processing time and discard irrelevant area with no
gullies, images are trimmed to regions of interest. Table 1 lists
the detailed information of the HiRISE data used in this research.
An asterisk before a site name denotes there exists related DTM
at this site. At the sites with DTM data, orthoimages are used
instead of original HiRISE image. DTM data have the same resolutions as the corresponding orthoimages. The reference data
used for detection accuracy assessment is collected by manual
digitization, in which a gully is delineated as a polyline on the
image from its alcove head to the head of fan-shaped apron.

Method

The method we have developed is based on mathematical
morphology techniques that have been widely used in image analysis. In a grayscale image, a gully appears as a small
linear feature, and usually has lower grayscale value than the

Figure 1. Location map of the six test sites. The background map is a Viking mosaic (available at:
ftp://pdsimage2.wr.usgs.gov/pub/pigpen/mars/Global_GIS_Mars/).
Table 1. Details of HiRISE Data of the Six Test Sites (Asterisk Denotes DTM Available)
Site name

Image product ID

Resolution
(meter)

Image size
(pixel)

Latitude

Longitude

*Site A

PSP_007110_1325_RED_C_01_ORTHO

1.0

1614×1891

-46.980°

18.794°

*Site B

ESP_013097_1115_RED_C_01_ORTHO

2.0

2745×1600

-68.463°

1.310°

*Site C

ESP_013083_1325_RED_C_01_ORTHO

1.0

1377×1832

-47.229°

19.479°

Site D

PSP_003748_1250_RED

1.0

1289×1295

-54.582°

12.943°

Site E

ESP_022074_1315_RED

0.25

3536×2139

-48.309°

73.706°

Site F

ESP_028163_1410_RED

1.0

1784×1194

-38.804°

159.488°

1. ftp://pdsimage2.wr.usgs.gov/pub/pigpen/mars/Global_GIS_Mars/
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surrounding environment. Hence, our method devotes to detect
linear features with limited width and adequate length in an image. DTM data, if available, is adopted as auxiliary information
to refine the results of morphological analysis by removing possible false detections through relief calculation. The main steps
of the proposed gully detection method are shown in Figure 2.
The first operation of our method is filtering the image by
area opening and closing operators, respectively. Area opening γλα of a binary image can be defined as (Vincent, 1993):
γλα (X) = È{Xi|i∈I, Area (Xi) ≥ λ}

(1)

where the parameter λ is a threshold of area, X is the collection of the foreground pixels in the image (i.e., the set of pixels
with value of 1 in the binary image), and (Xi)i∈I denotes the
connected components of X; γλα (X) is equal to the union of the
connected components Xi with area greater than or equal to λ.
In mathematical morphology, a grayscale image is treated
as a function f. For the grayscale image f, area opening γλα (f)
can be represented as (Vincent, 1993):
(γλα (f ))(x) = sup {h≤f(x)|x∈γλα (Th(f ))}

(2)

where x is a variable standing for any pixel of the grayscale image, f (x) denotes the grayscale value of the pixel, Th(f ) stands for

the thresholding result of f at grayscale value h, i.e., Th(f ) = {x|f
(x)≥h}. If h equals to min(f (x)), all pixels will be included in Th(f ).
The larger the h value, the less pixels in the resultant Th(f ). With
a given area threshold λ>0, a specific pixel x may or may not
belong to the result of γλα(Th(f )), depending on the h value. The
maximum value of h which makes the pixel x belong to the result
of γλα(Th(f )) is the resultant value of the pixel after area opening.
From a morphological perspective, the area opening filter is
algebraic opening (Soille, 2003), and it removes all connected
components whose area (in number of pixels) is smaller than
a given threshold λ. Area closing is the dual operation of area
opening. The area opening filter affects the bright connected
components, and area closing filter affects the dark connected
components. More details of area opening and closing and
their implementations were elaborated by Vincent (Vincent,
1993). The two filters are used to filter out some small features
from the image such as boulders, boulder shadows, and noises
introduced in imaging process. In our experiments, the threshold value λ for both area opening and closing operations is set
to 200/R² empirically, where R is the image resolution. The
filtering result of site A is shown in Figure 3. It can be seen
that the background becomes smoother and the gully itself is
preserved. This will be helpful to the subsequent Bottom-Hat

Figure 3. Result of area opening and closing filtering for a subset of HiRISE image at Site A: (a) Original image, (b) Detail view on the subset of the original image, outlined as white rectangle, and (c) Detail view on the subset of the resultant image.

Figure 2. Flowchart of the automated gully detection method.
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transformation and path opening operation.
In the second step, a Bottom-Hat transformation is applied
to extract dark structures from the background. Bottom-Hat
of an image is the difference between the morphologically
closed image and the original image. The formula of BottomHat transformation can be represented as (Soille, 2003):
BOTHAT(f ) = (f · g) – f

(3)

where f is the original image, and g is the selected structuring
element (a pre-defined small binary image) used to probe the
original image, operator ‘∙’ stands for closing operation. The
size of the structuring element for the morphology closing
operation greatly affects the final result; the larger the size of
structuring element is, the more the dark features are preserved. Increasing the number of preserved features makes
more gullies to be detected, but may also results in more spurious gullies. A square structuring element with a size of 11
× 11 pixels is set for the Bottom-Hat transformation, for this
size is close to the width of most gullies in pixels. According
to the convention, a square structuring element is always a
binary image with all pixels being the value 1. The features
extracted by Bottom-Hat transformation of the filtered image
of Figure 3a are shown in Figure 4. The resultant grayscale
image is reversed and stretched for better visualization. Most
of the background is removed, with gullies and many other
small dark features remain preserved.
The third step of the morphological image analysis is
removing non-gully features from the Bottom-Hat transformation result by path opening operation. Path opening was
first proposed by Buckley and Talbot (Buckley and Talbot,
2000); Heijmans et al. (2004 and 2005) explained its theoretical foundation thoroughly, and it has been further improved
by Luengo Hendriks (2010). Path opening is a morphological transformation using flexible line segments structuring
elements, in which the line segments have a general direction and they can rotate and bend in a certain extent due to
their flexibility. The transformation searches paths in four
directions, namely 0°, 45°, 90°, and 135°, allowing the paths
to deflect inside a 90° aperture centered in each of the four
directions to detect lines that are not strictly straight. The
transformation has been proved effective in extracting linear
objects in satellite images, such as roads and dust devil tracks
(Valero et al., 2009; Statella et al., 2012). The minimum length
L of the searched paths is a parameter that greatly affects the
final result, as those paths shorter than L will be filtered out.
In our experiments, L is set as 300/R empirically, in which R
is the image resolution. The path opening operation is performed using the image processing library of “DIPlib” developed by Luengo Hendriks (2010). After path opening, pixels
with nonzero grayscale values are considered to belong to
gully channels and a binary image is generated by setting all
nonzero grayscale values to 1. Connected component extraction (Haralick and Shapiro, 1992) is performed on the binary
image to get the final result of gully detection, in which one
connected component is considered as one gully.
Figure 5 shows the gully detection result overlapped on
the original image. Most gullies are detected correctly, but one
spurious gully, which is a small sand ripple, is also extracted.
This false detection is difficult to eliminate by image analysis
only, thus the DTM data, if available, is introduced to improve
the detection result.
Considering that Martian gullies are always located on
steep slopes, the detection result can be refined by relief
calculation using DTM data. This operation handled each connected component in the binary image by the following steps:
1. Find the pixels with maximum and minimum elevation values in the connected component;
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Figure 4. Result of Bottom-Hat transformation of the filtered image of Figure 3a. The resultant image is reversed and stretched
for better visualization.

Figure 5. Result of gully detection through morphological operations
of the image in Figure 3a. The arrow indicates a spurious gully.
2. Compute the straight-line distance D and the elevation
difference dH between the two pixels;
3. Remove the component if arctan (dH/D) < θ.
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Figure 6. Gully detection results in other five test sites (corresponding to Sites B through F in Table 1 from top to bottom).
The threshold θ is set as 7° empirically, indicating the
minimum slope for forming Martian gullies. This operation
removes the linear structures distributed in flat terrains,
which are usually non-gully features. The non-gully feature in
the bottom of Figure 5 is easily removed by relief calculation.

Results and Discussion

We have carried out gully detection experiments in other five
sites, and the detection results are shown in Figure 6.
Three quality factors are used to evaluate the performance
of our method, including detection percentage D = 100TP/
(TP + FN), branching factor B = FP/TP, and quality percentage
Q = 100TP/(TP + FP +FN), which were proposed by Shufelt
(1999) and have been widely used in evaluation of crater
detection algorithms (Barata et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2005; Bue
and Stepinski, 2007; Bandeira et al., 2012). Here, TP stands
for the number of true positive detections, FP the number of
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false positive detections, and FN the number of false negative
detections (Swets, 1988). The parameter D can be treated as
a measurement of the detection performance (the larger, the
better), parameter B can be treated as a measurement of delineation performance (the smaller, the better), and parameter
Q can be treated as a measurement of the overall algorithm
performance (the larger, the better). The detected gullies are
counted and compared with the manually delineated gullies
to calculate the three factors, in which the manually delineated gullies are considered as the reference data. Since the
detected gullies may not coincide exactly with the manually
delineated ones, the assessment factors are computed according to the following principles: a detection result which covers at least half length of the corresponding manually delineated gully is considered to be a true positive detection (TP);
otherwise, it is a false positive detection result (FP); for those
manually delineated gullies which are not covered by detection results are counted as false negative detection results
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(FN). Figure 7 shows the evaluation result of Site A, with solid
lines representing correct detection (true positive) results and
dashed lines representing false negative results. The evaluation results of Site B through Site F are shown in Plate 1, in
which green lines represent correct detection results, yellow
lines represent false negative results, and read lines represent
false positive results. Table 2 lists the performance quality
factors of the six test sites.

linear sand ripples in the upper north part, and DTM data is
absent for relief calculation; correspondingly Site D has the
lowest value of the overall performance factor Q. Site E has
the highest value of the overall performance factor Q. But
there is a false positive detection in the upper left part of Site
E due to a non-gully dark linear feature.
The gully detection performance is affected by the morphology of the gully and the complexity of the background.
The severely modified gullies with inconspicuous difference
from the background are usually undetected. Other small features with similar morphology to gullies tend to increase false
detection. Some wide gullies are also undetected because
we set a small size for the structuring element in Bottom-Hat
transformation to reduce false positive detection.
This is a preliminary study of automated Martian gully
detection from high-resolution images. In the six test sites,
most of the gullies are correctly detected and the false positive detection is restrained at a low level. Overall, the performance of the mathematical morphology based method is
promising. In principle, the method may be also applied to
other linear target detection, but for Mars high-resolution images, the method is most suitable to gully detection with the
specified size and length parameters. Further improvement
of the method and more extensive validations will be done in
the future.

Conclusions

Figure 7. Evaluation results of gully detection of Site A (solid lines:
correct detection results; dashed lines: false negative results).
Table 2. Gully Detection Quality Factors of the Six Sites
Test site

TP

FP

FN

D

B

Q

A

13

0

4

76%

0

76%

B

24

4

3

89%

0.16

77%

C

16

5

1

94%

0.31

73%

D

66

23

18

79%

0.35

62%

E

94

1

10

90%

0.01

90%

F

31

4

6

84%

0.13

76%

From Table 2, it can be seen that factor D is always higher
than 76 percent, indicating most gullies can be correctly
detected by this method. Factor B is always below 0.35,
sometimes lower than 0.16, which means false detection can
be restrained effectively. The values of overall performance
factor Q in majority of the test sites are higher than 73 percent. Site C has the highest detection percentage because the
gullies are well preserved with relatively simple morphology.
Site A has the lowest detection percentage, because the image
characteristics of some gullies are not as distinctive as that
of the successfully detected gullies. Meanwhile, Site A has
the lowest value of factor B because there are no other linear
features around the gullies with length and width similar to
them, and the linear sand ripples are located in a flat area,
which have been removed by relief calculation. The highest
value of factor B appears in Site D, since there is a number of
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This paper presents an automated method for Martian gully
detection from high resolution HiRISE images based on mathematical morphology techniques. The method integrates a
series of morphological operators, including area opening and
closing, Bottom-Hat transformation and path opening. The
width and length of the gullies to be detected are controlled
by the size of the structuring element for Bottom-Hat transformation and the length parameter for path opening. Relief
calculation is applied as an extra step to remove/reduce false
positive detections, if a DTM is available along with the image.
Experimental results at six sites show that the proposed automated method achieves good performance in Martian gully
detection with accuracy values ranging between 76 percent
and 94 percent. In the future, the method will be further improved to enhance its robustness and applicability by integrating other techniques such as machine learning. DTM data
will be better used to calculate the runoff attributions of the
gully such as flow length and watershed area.
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